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Fanfare’s unique media properties, 
which include magazines and 

websites, are  highly sought after
by those who want the best.

For three decades we have been 
helping consumers find the 

most notable shops, restaurants
and leisure activites our 

city has to offer.

Fusion Grill

Informed editorial opinions about the best of the city

Magazines that promote 
Winnipeg’s best places

The Fanfare Philosophy
CREDIBLE EDITORIAL OPINION
Readers want recommendations on how to spend their 
time and money and are seeking out informed third-
party endorsement they can trust. Unlike many other 
local magazines, Fanfare’s editorial is not influenced 
by advertisers. All editorial is based on research and 
experience. It delivers precisely what readers need.

KNOWLEDGEABLE RESTAURANT REVIEWS
Ciao! reviewers have significant restaurant knowledge, 
visiting over 100 local restaurants each year assessing 
the local food scene. Restaurants are measured on:

  FOOD TASTE   FOOD PRESENTATION
  MENU   TABLE SETTING
  SERVICE   WELCOME
  ATMOSPHERE   EXTRAS

A review is only written after a minimum of three 
experiences. Those that don’t meet quality standards 
are removed from the published database. Reviews 
that run in Ciao! are repurposed in WHERE and Taste for 
the benefit of visitors to Winnipeg.

DIRECTORIES OF THE BEST PLACES
Each year, our editorial team and contributors 
personally visit over 300 stores, restaurants and 
attractions and locally owned businesses are always 
given priority consideration for editorial inclusion in 
our editorial recommendations.

ESTABLISHED REPUTATION
Since 1984, Fanfare Magazine Group has been 
committed to publishing magazines with the 
best local content in the market. Today, President 
and Publisher Laurie Hughes continues to draw 
inspiration from her late husband (and founder) Brad 
Hughes to celebrate local flavour in the new media 
landscape.
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 They dine out frequently using the magazine to 
seek recommendations on different restaurant options 
and fashion trends.

 They entertain at home often using the magazine 
to seek recommendations on recipe and decor ideas.

 They are “early adopters” being the first to try a 
new restaurant, buy a new product, or experience a 
new service.

 They are primarily females representing a very 
influential demographic group that is looking for good 
restaurant and entertainment advice.

 They try new restaurants using the magazine to 
keep up-to-date when seeking new dining ideas.

 They try new recipes referencing current and past 
issues when entertaining at home.

 They try new trends seeking local sources for 
current design, decor and fashion ideas.

 They try new advertisers visiting businesses that 
advertise in Ciao!, trusting the messages from places 
that excel at their craft.

Ciao! is delivered 
directly to high market 

areas and is available 
free of charge at 

specialty food and 
wine stores.

Since its inception 
in 1997, Ciao! has 

established a loyal and 
growing readership in 

print and online.

Ciao! readers
are enthusiastic and engaged!

FAST FACTS
 

4 Regular Issues

40,000
Circulation - bi-monthly

2 Specialty issues 
Holiday Issue & 

Culinary Travel Issue

160,000
Circulation (÷2)

 
Delivered to high-income 

homes in Winnipeg, copies 
available free at specialty 

food & wine stores

Digitally available 
via Joomag on 

ciaowinnipeg.com
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  IN THE KITCHEN
A special multi-page editorial feature 
showcases the story of a top local chef 
with beauty pics of food. Signature 
dishes with accompanying recipes. 
Makes it a keeper.

  CIAO! COOKS
Themed entertaining and menus set 
the scene for signature dishes and 
recipes from top chefs.

  CIAO! NEWS  
Experience the city with our picks for the season’s 
hottest happenings. What’s new, what’s cool, 
what’s now. From hip neighbourhoods to trending 
restaurants, from can’t miss retailers to must-see 
performances.

  FOOD SOURCES
Manitoba is a robust food growing/producing 
region. Food Sources spotlights local producers 
contributing to the region’s vibrant food scene.

   TOP TABLES
Top Tables is designed to encourage discovery of 
excellent experiences. 
Ciao! reviews the best restaurants Winnipeg has 
to offer detailing the full dining experience, from a 
variety of appetizers, entrees, and desserts to decor 
and customer service. 

  LISTINGS
Discover the best in shopping, dining and specialty food 
stores with our extensive listings. All editorial listings 
have been visited and assessed for quality. A list of 
exceptional specialty food and wine stores in the city for 
readers with discerning tastes.

Inside each issue
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Highlights
Innovative ways restaurants and hospitality industry 
players are heating up the dining scene at the coldest 
time of year. Strategically timed after January, Dine 
About Winnipeg engages with consumers who are 
experiencing “stay home” fatigue and seeking ways to 
have fun, and stay social in their winter city.

Plan to take in extraordinary dining out with our 
annual curated list of multi-course prix-fixed meals 
that showcase signature chef dishes at budget-
friendly prices. Special culinary events are scheduled 
throughout Dine About Winnipeg days to further amp 
up the fun.

A Perfect Fit
• A package of Winnipeg’s best places enables 
marketers to be associated with excellence.

• Restaurants, retailers, attractions and services attract 
new local loving customers eager to buy from the best.

Highlights
The chocolate issue returns in 2023! Editorial coverage 
favours one of the world’s favourite foods to help 
readers discover businesses making exquisite 
chocolate dishes right here in Winnipeg. 

Buying Local is a smart and easy way for consumer to 
be environmentally friendly. Eco-friendly products and 
protocols are spotlighted. 

A Perfect Fit
• Ciao! has the trust of an established, loyal responsive 
readership. This brand’s credibility extends to 
advertisers. Promote chocolate and choco-inspired 
products and related merchandise (chocolate honey, 
beer or diamonds!) 

• Connect your business to this issue by showing eco-
conscious products and services. 

• Smartly align your product with a nod or wink to 
the theme by showing chocolate or green coloured 
merchandise. 

BEST OF  WINNIPEG ISSUE
40,000 copies delivered to 
high-income homes in Winnipeg, 
copies available free at specialty 
food & wine stores.

Digitally available via Joomag on 
ciaowinnipeg.com

CHOCOLATE  ISSUE
40,000 copies delivered to high-
income homes in Winnipeg, copies 
available free at specialty food & 
wine stores.

Digitally available via Joomag on 
ciaowinnipeg.com

FEBRUARY/MARCH APRIL/MAY

DINE ABOUT WINNIPEG
at these exciting  

restaurants:

Bailey's

Café Carlo 

Calabria

Capital Grill

Capital K Distillery

Cho Ichi Ramen

Damecca

Frankie’s

Fusion Grill

Gladys Caribbean Kitchen 

Gojo Ethiopian Restaurant

Hermanos

Little Nana’s

North Garden

The Oakwood

Prairie Ink Cafe

Prairie’s Edge

Saddlery On Market 

Saperavi

Wasabi On Broadway

F E B R U A R Y  1 0 - 2 6 ,  2 0 2 3

Experience the best of Winnipeg’s 
exceptional culinary talent.

Enjoy three-course, set-price dinner 
(and a few lunch!) menus at some of the 
city’s � nest restaurants. Restaurants will 
sell out, and reservations are required, 

so call now to reserve your spot!

All restaurants 
o� er alternative 

menu options
For a complete list of menus, 
visit www.ciaowinnipeg.com

hottesthottest
February 10-26, 2023

Healthy lawns. Green grass. Since 1970.
204.318.2641
winnipeg.weedman.com  

Keep your lawn healthy and well-fed all 
season with our worry-free service.
Call today for a healthy, weed free lawn.

Starter
Overseeding

Entree
Season-Long Fertilization
Guaranteed Weed Control 

Choice of Sides 
Crack and Crevice 

Bed Control 
Mosquito Control

Dessert
Core Aeration

2023
Lawn Care Menu

C0223_DAW.indd   17C0223_DAW.indd   17 2023-01-13   3:37 PM2023-01-13   3:37 PM
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SPECIAL TRAVEL ISSUE
80,000 copies are printed in total.

40,000 copies delivered to high-
income homes in Winnipeg, copies 
available free at specialty food & 
wine stores.
+ 40,000 copies delivered to 
newspaper  subscribers in Grand 
Forks and Fargo, North Dakota and 
Brandon, Manitoba

Digitally available via Joomag on 
ciaowinnipeg.com

Distributed annually to kick-off the summer 
holiday season. This issue is filled with ideas for 
summer fun

Highlights
  SUMMER CALENDAR An upfront feature that sets 

the scene for summer fun in and around Winnipeg. 
Festivals, performances and events are presented in an 
easy to use reference.

  CIAO! TRAVELS Exploring Manitoba is encouraged 
by highlighting must-visit destinations in Manitoba. 
Themes include rural attractions, culinary destinations, 
charming towns, beaches and lakes that are a short 
road trip from Winnipeg.

  BEST PATIOS Editor’s pick of top patios in Winnipeg 
for best atmosphere and food.

A Perfect Fit
• Attractions, resorts, museums, sports and 
entertainment facilities offer families fun ways to spend 
their summer vacation time.

• Hotel and vacation offers driving the tourism and 
hospitality industry target staycation planners and 
North Dakota readership. 

• Outdoor offers (think picnic promotions) and group 
recreational activities, patios, casual dining and 
summertime culinary experiences make it easy for 
consumers to discover seasonal specials. 

• Retailers selling merchandise for outdoor and 
summer activities, including gear, fashion, food and 
home goods.

Highlights
A salute to the diversity of Winnipeg’s vibrant food 
scene! This editorial package broadens Ciao!’s reach, 
attracts attention from multi-culti consumers and 
connects them to the places featured in the magazine. 

Coverage of the city’s best cultural cuisine experiences 
generates far reaching community engagement. 

A Perfect Fit
• Ciao! is a smart choice for marketers who are eager 
to broaden their reach and build stronger, longer 
lasting relationships with Winnipeg’s multi-cultural 
population. 

• Promote merchandise with cultural significance. 

• Businesses of all stripes tie into this theme as 
contributors to Winnipeg’s vibrant and diverse 
business community.

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

MULTICULTURAL ISSUE
40,000 copies delivered 
to high-income homes in 
Winnipeg, copies available free 
at specialty food & wine stores.

Digitally available via Joomag on 
ciaowinnipeg.com

Special Issue

ciao! / aug/sep / two thousand twenty-three8

When a squirt, dollop or schmear is needed 
to liven up a recipe, there is a whole world   

of support flavours to discover. 

continents of 
condiments

ciao!shops

CUTE SWEET MAYO 
Kewpie a Japanese brand of mayo, 
recognizable for its cherub-esque 
baby logo, is a tangy sweeter version 
of North American mayonnaise, made 
of pasteurized egg yolks rather than 
whole eggs. Its silky sweet flavour 
profile makes it ideal for fruit salads, 
egg and meat salads, but really it 
works wherever you need a little saucy 
flavour punch. 

PECK OF PICKLES 
We got hooked on this go-to 
condiment of Indian cuisine after 
tasting it at the buffet, now lime 
pickles’ salty, spicy saucy blend 
add a dollop of dazzle to more 
than obvious basmati rice. Try 
it on meats, pasta and anything 
bland that needs a bit of sass. 

BANG BANG SHEBANG
Gochujang, a crucial component of 
Korean cuisine is characterized by 
its bright red colour and sweet hot 
profile that comes from fermented 
chiles – ultimately delivering a bit 
spicy, salty, funky and savoury.  A 
little goes a long way in marinades 
for meat dishes (it’s a winner on 
wings) or stirred into dipping sauces. 
It also adds smoky intensity to 
western dishes like ragus and stews.  

SWEET HEATY 
This prized import made from 
Calabrian chiles packs fruity 
sweet notes with heat, making it 
a versatile spice bomb that works 
into a range of recipes.  

TOASTED CRISP 
This Chinese staple used lavishly on 
noodles and dim sum delivers as much 
crunch as it does salty, sweet, nutty 
heat with its concoction of fried garlic, 
onions, sesames and chile flakes. 
Chile crisp adds such a delicious dose 
of umami to everything it touches 
– from meats and veggies to cheese 
and crackers we can’t imagine a meal 
without it.  

C0823_Ciao Shops.indd   8C0823_Ciao Shops.indd   8 2023-07-20   7:07 PM2023-07-20   7:07 PM

ciao! / aug/sep / two thousand twenty-three 9

ciao!shops

COOL MINT 
Accenting meat with the cooling 
flavour of mint brings jelly to mind 
for many, but Colman’s vinegar-based 
mint sauce is a fresh alternative that 
adds zing to rich meaty bites of all 
kinds. Pieces of vibrant mint brighten 
rice bowls, grains and pasta salads 
beautifully too.  

SOME LIKE IT HOT
A cornerstone of Moroccan, 
and other North African dishes, 
harissa – a chile paste made from 
a variety of dried and rehydrated 
chile peppers blended with olive oil 
and spices – adds smoky peppery 
flavour anywhere you use hot sauce 
or chiles. That tangy, sharp, smoky 
flavour loves chicken, roasted 
veggies, hummus, yogurt. Slather 
it on bread and butter before 
layering a kicky sammie.  

OOOH MAMI 
Fish sauce, made simply of 
fermented fish (anchovies) and salt, 
injects distinct pungent brininess to 
recipes bringing a deeper savoury 
umami punch to whatever it is 
splashed into. It functions like a 
caramel-y salt in vinaigrettes and 
marinades and can’t imagine ever 
eating coleslaw again without it. 

SWEET ON DIJON
The king of Dijon mustard, Grey 
Poupon’s recipe swaps white wine 
for classic vinegar typically used in 
Dijon resulting in a mellower spicy 
and pungent spread that can’t be 
matched. Slather on a ham and 
cheese sandwich, yes, but don’t stop 
there. A spoonful added to macaroni 
and cheese, mashed potatoes and 
salad dressing adds zip to a wide 
range of comforting bites. 

A SAUCE AT STEAK
For some, eating steak without a 
side of HP Sauce is like eating fries 
without ketchup. This British oldie, 
named after the house of parliament 
where it was served as early as 1895, 
enlivens rich meat with its spicy and 
fruity notes. Add a squirt to stews 
and soups and let the spicy tamarind 
sauce work its umami magic. 

TAHINI FOR THE WIN
The essential flavour booster 
in of traditional Middle Eastern 
hummus, tahini is comprised of 
ground sesame seed butter, oil and 
salt. Add this creamy ingredient’s 
nutty flavour to baking recipes like 
cookies, tarts or banana bread and 
you can expect raves. 

C0823_Ciao Shops.indd   9C0823_Ciao Shops.indd   9 2023-07-20   4:19 PM2023-07-20   4:19 PM

JUNE /JULY
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OCTOBER/NOVEMBER DECEMBER/JANUARY
Highlights
Creativity in kitchen design is featured with a 
showcase of winners of the annual Ciao! Kitchen 
Design Competition. Smart space solutions are 
revealed along with the latest in materials, appliances, 
finishes and furnishings. 
Design and creativity is in focus in this annual issue. 
From artistic plating of food by Winnipeg’s leading 
chefs to curated stylish merchandise found in top 
home and fashion shops this fall issue celebrates 
beauty and style.  

A Perfect Fit
• People who entertain frequently at home are more 
inclined to purchase decorative and functional items 
for their home. They read Ciao! for inspiration on home 
entertaining, food and décor ideas. 

• Businesses selling premium quality and stylized 
items – from food to furnishings to fashion –are well 
poised to capitalize by association with this editorial 
package. Editorial scope champions aesthetics and 
quality of design and enables your business to be in 
the right place in the right way at the right time.

AMAZING KITCHENS ISSUE
40,000 copies delivered to
high-income homes in Winnipeg, 
copies available free at specialty 
food & wine stores.

Digitally available via Joomag on 
ciaowinnipeg.com

ciao!home

A spacious great room replaces a cramped kitchen cut off from adjacent dining and living 
area by removing a non-weight bearing wall. A living area with a sofa facing fireplace and 
dining table extend beyond the kitchen’s central island in this all-encompassing cozy space 
conceived by Harms’ Kitchen Design.

Sexy and Outdoorsy 

ciao! / oct/nov / two thousand twenty-three26

C1023_Home_KDC.indd   26C1023_Home_KDC.indd   26 2023-09-18   1:20 PM2023-09-18   1:20 PM

Excellent kitchens reveal vision, imagination, and mandatory functionality. The very best ones transform 
how people move and live in their homes and offer maximum efficiency, regardless of size. A spacious, 

stylish open floor plan welcomes family and friends to join the activity at this grand prize-winning Head-
ingley area kitchen. This homeowner interior designer of Eckstein Design Group spent years planning dream 
kitchens for others before directing efforts to her own family home. Beautiful bespoke design details, inspired 
by old French and English country kitchens, are modernized in this brightly lit space. Architectural details 

kitchens  
revealed
GR AND PR I ZE W INNER

Fashionable Farmhouse

ciao!home

ciao! / oct/nov / two thousand twenty-three20

C1023_Home_KDC.indd   20C1023_Home_KDC.indd   20 2023-09-15   5:29 PM2023-09-15   5:29 PM

included in cabinetry and hearth and antiqued mirror glass, concealing a super-sized fridge and freezer, 
convey an historic feel to a new build. Expansive windows flood the room with light while integrating the 
kitchen with the outside scenery. A deep colour palette, injected with lighter hues on the wallpaper and 
center island marble slab, keeps everything in balance. Multi-bulb pendants make an eye-catching statement, 
drawing attention to the center island – a beautiful darkly stained furniture piece that serves as a central 
point for food prep, dining and the occasional craft. 

Photography by Travis Campbell

The winners of the 2023 Kitchen 
Design Competition combine 

beautiful materials and     
innovative design. 

ciao! / oct/nov / two thousand twenty-three 2121

C1023_Home_KDC.indd   21C1023_Home_KDC.indd   21 2023-09-15   4:48 PM2023-09-15   4:48 PM

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ISSUE
80,000 copies are printed in 
total and delivered to high-
income homes in Winnipeg, 
copies available free at specialty 
food & wine stores.

Digitally available via Joomag on 
ciaowinnipeg.com

You can give without loving, but 
you cannot love without giving.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Whether adorned in artful prints or pithy phrases, trending canvas bags are making a 
global statement that helps save the world, $20, The Nature Shop at Fort Whyte Alive, (p 25); Mugs and trivet 
displaying works of Inuit and Indigenous artists such as Kenojuak Ashevak of Nunavut and Shawna Boulette 
Grapentine of Manitoba cue a vivid start to the day, $9-$15, Mandarin International, (p 22); Derived from 
grass fed beef, and loaded with vitamins A,D,E and K, tallow balm’s nourishing qualities deserve attention, 
$45, Fortify, (p 18); Geometric printed wooden salt and pepper grinders by Dusen Dusen are so wonderfully 
whimsical they may induce adding more spice, $70, Hut K, (p 24).

ciao! / dec/jan / two thousand twenty-three12

the it list

C1223_ItList.indd   12C1223_ItList.indd   12 2023-11-08   11:52 PM2023-11-08   11:52 PM

ciao! / dec/jan / two thousand twenty-three 13

for gifters

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Cute animals that wipe up after you?  Who wouldn’t want to bring these adorable, 
printed t-towels into their home? $22, Salt Boutique, (p 23); Upbeat Merimekko teapot, tray and mugs 
brings free spirited positivity to everyday living and festive occasions alike, $42-$159, EQ3, (p 24); Add a 
sweet citrus scented room diffuser evoking the distinctive Aperol Spritz as chic as a glass of the Italian 
cocktail, $98, Edward Carriere, (p 18).

C1223_ItList.indd   13C1223_ItList.indd   13 2023-11-08   11:53 PM2023-11-08   11:53 PM

Special Issue

Promotes Winnipeg’s best places to shop and 
dine for the holiday season.

Highlights
  HOLIDAY CALENDAR An upfront feature that sets the 

scene for the season’s holiday-centered events and 
performances in an easy to use reference. 

  IT LIST A multi-page directory of Winnipeg’s notable 
retailers makes a handy shopping reference for gift 
buying. All editorial listings have been visited and 
assessed for quality. Gift ideas selected from local 
stores for photo feature are editor’s picks and do not 
pay to be included.

  BEST NEW RESTAURANTS Ciao! reviews the best 
restaurants detailing the full dining experience. 
Editor’s pick of the Best New places opening in the 
year are featured.

A Perfect Fit
• Ciao! inspires readers to buy locally for their holiday 
shopping, dining and entertaining at home. This well 
trusted brand has established credibility that benefits 
advertisers. Ideas for holiday gifts, entertaining and 
home decorating and dining align with the best of 
everything and are judged favourably by association. 

• Winter get-aways, stay-cations, and experiential gift 
giving reinforce loving where you live. 

• Gift Card special offers, product subscriptions (wine, 
cheese, flowers of the month!) by local businesses are 
sought after by local loving readers.

The city’s local shops are brimming 
with gorgeous gifts. Check out a 

few we absolutely love.

the it list

Product photography by  Steve Salnikowski, chronic creative

Anne Fallis Elliot’s robin egg blue mini bowls accented with twigs hold 
the treasures you love naturally, $45-$75, The Stoneware Gallery (p 14)

ciao! / dec/jan / two thousand twenty-three 11

Chicken Caprese

Holiday entertaining  
is just a click away.

FRESH & 
FESTIVE

Recipes, Tips and How-To’s at   manitobachicken.ca

@manitobachicken

C1223_ItList.indd   11C1223_ItList.indd   11 2023-11-09   11:11 AM2023-11-09   11:11 AM
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  CHOCOLATEFEST
A spring chocolate festival that features 
one of the world’s favourite foods, 
specially this event allows diners to 
try many different chocolate desserts, 
specially priced at participating 
restaurants and sweet shops.
April 1-30, 2024

  DINE ABOUT WINNIPEG
A celebration of culinary excellence that 
has become the city’s top restaurant 
event, generating over thousands of 
visits during what is traditionally one 
of the slowest periods of the year. 
It offers an exciting opportunity for 
diners to try a new restaurant or a new 
dish while visiting a restaurant that is 
alive with activity. This event allows 
diners to enjoy a three-course prix-fixe 
menu, specially priced, at participating 
restaurants.
 February 9-25, 2024

  TASTE THE WORLD
An ethnic food festival each 
summer that salutes the global 
tastes of Winnipeg restaurants. 
This event allows diners to try 
different traditional meals at 
lunch time, for a special price, at 
participating restaurants.
August 1-31, 2024

  BOUTIQUE WEEK
A shopping campaign that aligns like-
minded retailers delivering excellent 
experiences is a smart way to make 
a big impact. Stand with your local 
retail community and kickstart a local 
shopping spree to boost October sales.
October 20-30, 2024

F E B R U A R Y  9 - 2 5 ,  2 0 2 4 O C T O B E R  2 0 - 3 0 ,  2 0 2 4
BOUTIQUE WEEK

2 0 2 4

Ramp up revenues
with collabs that work!

F E B R U A R Y  1 0 - 2 6 ,  2 0 2 3

THE OAKWOOD
4-660 Osborne St. 204-475-4250 APPETIZER Choice of Daily Soup MAIN Choose 3 burgers as a slider sampler 

from a selection including: Oakwood crown 
and coke, cauliflower pakora, chip shop chicken, Oakwood and salmon I am served 
with fries
DESSERT Choose from a rotatingselection of house-made desserts
PRAIRIE INK                           1120 Grant Ave. 204-975-2659 APPETIZER West African Peanut Soup - Sweet potato and peanut purée seasoned with 

mild spices and topped with roasted peanuts
MAIN Butternut Squash Fettuccine - Sautéed 
butternut squash, red onion, roasted Brussels 
sprouts and cherry tomatoes tossed in a pistacchio pesto with fettuccine and finished 
with arugula and pistacchioDESSERT Carrot Cake - Triple-layered carrot 
cake with candied ginger, walnuts, coconut, 
pineapple and maple cream cheese icing SADDLERY ON MARKET                114 Market Ave. 204-615-1898 APPETIZER Mexican Street Corn - with chipotle aioli and fetaMAIN Chicken Bruschetta (2 breasts) - flame grilled and topped with house made 

bruschetta, balsamic drizzle, creamy mashed 
potatoes and sautéed vegetablesDESSERT Matilda Chocolate Cake

CAPITAL GRILL – BROADWAY             275 Broadway 204-416-1144APPETIZER Crispy Brussels Sprouts - Umami 
sauce, apple, chilies, scallions, sesame (Vegan)
MAIN Mustard Crusted Manitoba Char - 
Roasted cauliflower, potato risotto, citrus 
butter
DESSERT Sticky Toffee Pudding - Sweet cake 
based with dates, warm toffee sauce, and 
French vanilla ice cream

FRANKIE’S ITALIAN KITCHEN                                 505 Sterling Lyon Pkwy 204-410-4980  APPETIZER Prosciutto and Burrata - with 
wild arugula whipped balsamic and olive oil
MAIN Veal Scaloppini - floured and pan fried, 
Frangelico mushroom and hazelnut cream 
sauce, broccolini and pesto gnocchiDESSERT Callebaut Chocolate Ganache Cake 
- with boozy oranges in Grand MarnierGLADYS CARIBBEAN KITCHEN                                     726 Sargent Ave. 204-415-7344APPETIZER Oxtail Puff - Tender pieces of 

slow braised oxtail delicately wrapped in puff 
pastry 
MAIN Coconut Ginger Curry Fish - Pan seared 
fish fillet with ginger and coconut cream sauce
DESSERT Butter Rum Cake - Served with 
berry compote

LITTLE NANA’S ITALIAN KITCHEN                                818 Notre Dame Ave. 204-219-2615 APPETIZER Arancini - Risotto balls, mozzarella, Provolone and Asiago served with 
tomato basil sauceMAIN Osso Buco Style Short Ribs - Braised 
beef short ribs, sautéed mixed mushrooms, au 
jus, tagliatelle, crème freshDESSERT Cannoli

$29 MENUS $39 MENUS

 Only a selection of feature menus shown.
Visit ciaowinnipeg.com for additional menu choices or call the restaurant for details. 

F E B R U A R Y  1 0 - 2 6 ,  2 0 2 3

GOJO ETHIOPIAN RESTAURANT533 Sargent Ave. 204-615-0785Dinner for two - $19 per person                          APPETIZER Beef or Vegetable Samosa MAIN A shareable combination platter of 
vegetable dishes or veggie and meat dishes 
including house saladIncludes Ethiopian Coffee or Tea
HERMANOS  - Lunch                            179 Bannatyne Ave. 204-219-0779 APPETIZER Black Bean Soup - Brazilian black 

bean with black olive cremaMAIN Milanesa sandwich - Breaded chicken 
breast topped with smoked ham, provolone 
cheese, roasted red peppers, olives and salsa 
golf on a fresh bun served with house chips
DESSERT Passion Fruit Ice Cream
THE OAKWOOD - Breakfast4-660 Osborne St. 204-475-4250 BREAKFAST SAMPLER Choose 3 items from 

a selection of greatest hits including pancakes: 
pumpkin pecan, lemon poppyseed, or peach 
bacon, cowboy breakfast bowl, migas and feta 
tomato and avocado benny
PRAIRIE’S EDGE - Lunch                               2015 Main St. 204-284-7275 APPETIZER Kale Caesar Salad - Kale and 

romaine, creamy garlic dressing, parmesan & 
croutons
MAIN Reuben Sandwich - Corned beef, marble 
rye, Swiss cheese, Russian dressing and sauerkraut
DESSERT Apple Crisp

CALABRIA MARKET & WINE STORE                        139 Scurfield Blvd. 204-487-1700 Dine at home for two                          APPETIZER Italian, Greek or Caesar Salad 
MAIN Choose one of three house-made family 
style entrees to heat and eat:Ricotta and Spinach Shells, Lasagne or Chicken ParmigianoDESSERT TiramisuAdd featured red or white wine for $12CHO ICHI RAMEN

1151 Pembina Hwy. 204-615-8832APPETIZER Cauliflower TempuraMAIN Cho Ichi Original Ramen in Tonkatsu 
(pork) or Chintan (chicken) Broth - Sea salt/
shoyu tare, marinated egg, mushroom, green 
onion, cha siu pork belly, chicken, noriDESSERT Panacotta topped with lycheeDAMECCA 

305 Madison St. 204-306-1130APPETIZER Bang Bang Shrimp - tempura 
tiger prawns, kimchi mayo, crispy noodles 
with sesame seedsMAIN Donburi - sushi rice, tobiko, cucumber, 
wasabi and your choice of tuna, salmon, salmon katsu or unagiDESSERT Creme Brûlée

HERMANOS                               179 Bannatyne Ave. 204-219-0779 APPETIZER Tomato BisqueMAIN Moqueca - Seafood stew with shrimp, 
mussels, clams, crab meat, and seasonal fish, 
in coconut brothDESSERT Alfajore

$19 MENUS $29 MENUS

 Reservations required. Prices are per person, excluding beverages, taxes & gratuity.
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F E B R U A R Y  1 0 - 2 6 ,  2 0 2 3

THE OAKWOOD
4-660 Osborne St. 204-475-4250 APPETIZER Choice of Daily Soup MAIN Choose 3 burgers as a slider sampler 

from a selection including: Oakwood crown 
and coke, cauliflower pakora, chip shop chicken, Oakwood and salmon I am served 
with fries
DESSERT Choose from a rotatingselection of house-made desserts
PRAIRIE INK                           1120 Grant Ave. 204-975-2659 APPETIZER West African Peanut Soup - Sweet potato and peanut purée seasoned with 

mild spices and topped with roasted peanuts
MAIN Butternut Squash Fettuccine - Sautéed 
butternut squash, red onion, roasted Brussels 
sprouts and cherry tomatoes tossed in a pistacchio pesto with fettuccine and finished 
with arugula and pistacchioDESSERT Carrot Cake - Triple-layered carrot 
cake with candied ginger, walnuts, coconut, 
pineapple and maple cream cheese icing SADDLERY ON MARKET                114 Market Ave. 204-615-1898 APPETIZER Mexican Street Corn - with chipotle aioli and fetaMAIN Chicken Bruschetta (2 breasts) - flame grilled and topped with house made 

bruschetta, balsamic drizzle, creamy mashed 
potatoes and sautéed vegetablesDESSERT Matilda Chocolate Cake

CAPITAL GRILL – BROADWAY             275 Broadway 204-416-1144APPETIZER Crispy Brussels Sprouts - Umami 
sauce, apple, chilies, scallions, sesame (Vegan)
MAIN Mustard Crusted Manitoba Char - 
Roasted cauliflower, potato risotto, citrus 
butter
DESSERT Sticky Toffee Pudding - Sweet cake 
based with dates, warm toffee sauce, and 
French vanilla ice cream

FRANKIE’S ITALIAN KITCHEN                                 505 Sterling Lyon Pkwy 204-410-4980  APPETIZER Prosciutto and Burrata - with 
wild arugula whipped balsamic and olive oil
MAIN Veal Scaloppini - floured and pan fried, 
Frangelico mushroom and hazelnut cream 
sauce, broccolini and pesto gnocchiDESSERT Callebaut Chocolate Ganache Cake 
- with boozy oranges in Grand MarnierGLADYS CARIBBEAN KITCHEN                                     726 Sargent Ave. 204-415-7344APPETIZER Oxtail Puff - Tender pieces of 

slow braised oxtail delicately wrapped in puff 
pastry 
MAIN Coconut Ginger Curry Fish - Pan seared 
fish fillet with ginger and coconut cream sauce
DESSERT Butter Rum Cake - Served with 
berry compote

LITTLE NANA’S ITALIAN KITCHEN                                818 Notre Dame Ave. 204-219-2615 APPETIZER Arancini - Risotto balls, mozzarella, Provolone and Asiago served with 
tomato basil sauceMAIN Osso Buco Style Short Ribs - Braised 
beef short ribs, sautéed mixed mushrooms, au 
jus, tagliatelle, crème freshDESSERT Cannoli

$29 MENUS $39 MENUS

 Only a selection of feature menus shown.
Visit ciaowinnipeg.com for additional menu choices or call the restaurant for details. 

F E B R U A R Y  1 0 - 2 6 ,  2 0 2 3

GOJO ETHIOPIAN RESTAURANT533 Sargent Ave. 204-615-0785Dinner for two - $19 per person                          APPETIZER Beef or Vegetable Samosa MAIN A shareable combination platter of 
vegetable dishes or veggie and meat dishes 
including house saladIncludes Ethiopian Coffee or Tea
HERMANOS  - Lunch                            179 Bannatyne Ave. 204-219-0779 APPETIZER Black Bean Soup - Brazilian black 

bean with black olive cremaMAIN Milanesa sandwich - Breaded chicken 
breast topped with smoked ham, provolone 
cheese, roasted red peppers, olives and salsa 
golf on a fresh bun served with house chips
DESSERT Passion Fruit Ice Cream
THE OAKWOOD - Breakfast4-660 Osborne St. 204-475-4250 BREAKFAST SAMPLER Choose 3 items from 

a selection of greatest hits including pancakes: 
pumpkin pecan, lemon poppyseed, or peach 
bacon, cowboy breakfast bowl, migas and feta 
tomato and avocado benny
PRAIRIE’S EDGE - Lunch                               2015 Main St. 204-284-7275 APPETIZER Kale Caesar Salad - Kale and 

romaine, creamy garlic dressing, parmesan & 
croutons
MAIN Reuben Sandwich - Corned beef, marble 
rye, Swiss cheese, Russian dressing and sauerkraut
DESSERT Apple Crisp

CALABRIA MARKET & WINE STORE                        139 Scurfield Blvd. 204-487-1700 Dine at home for two                          APPETIZER Italian, Greek or Caesar Salad 
MAIN Choose one of three house-made family 
style entrees to heat and eat:Ricotta and Spinach Shells, Lasagne or Chicken ParmigianoDESSERT TiramisuAdd featured red or white wine for $12CHO ICHI RAMEN

1151 Pembina Hwy. 204-615-8832APPETIZER Cauliflower TempuraMAIN Cho Ichi Original Ramen in Tonkatsu 
(pork) or Chintan (chicken) Broth - Sea salt/
shoyu tare, marinated egg, mushroom, green 
onion, cha siu pork belly, chicken, noriDESSERT Panacotta topped with lycheeDAMECCA 

305 Madison St. 204-306-1130APPETIZER Bang Bang Shrimp - tempura 
tiger prawns, kimchi mayo, crispy noodles 
with sesame seedsMAIN Donburi - sushi rice, tobiko, cucumber, 
wasabi and your choice of tuna, salmon, salmon katsu or unagiDESSERT Creme Brûlée

HERMANOS                               179 Bannatyne Ave. 204-219-0779 APPETIZER Tomato BisqueMAIN Moqueca - Seafood stew with shrimp, 
mussels, clams, crab meat, and seasonal fish, 
in coconut brothDESSERT Alfajore

$19 MENUS $29 MENUS

 Reservations required. Prices are per person, excluding beverages, taxes & gratuity.
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Regular Issues (Bi-monthly) 
40,000 copies

Special Holiday Issues  
80,000 copies

Home delivery in high income 
areas by Canstar (to Winnipeg 
Free Press subscribers & non-
subscribers)

CITY CENTRE
MORDEN’S OF WINNIPEG 
674 Sargent Ave 
TALL GRASS PRAIRIE 
202-1 Forks Market Rd
VITA HEALTH OSBORNE 
1 - 166 Osborne Ave

POLO PARK/WEST
THE CHEESEMONGERS  
839 Corydon Ave
CORNELIA BEAN 
417 Academy Rd
D.A NIELS 
485 Berry St 
DECADENCE CHOCOLATES
70 Sherbrook St  
DE LUCA SPECIALTY FOOD 
950 Portage Ave 
FRESCOLIO 
2-929 Corydon Ave 
HIGH TEA BAKERY 
2103 Portage Ave
KENASTON WINE MARKET 
1855-A Grant Ave 
KOZAK FOODS
2082 Ness Ave 
MILLER’S MEAT
1867 Grant Ave
THE POURIUM 
942 Portage Ave
ROBLIN QUALITY MEATS
5606 Roblin Blvd 
TALL GRASS PRAIRIE
859 Westminister Ave  
VITA HEALTH WESTWOOD
3500 Portage Ave

PRIVATE WINE & SPECIALTY FOOD STORE
DISTRIBUTION LOCATIONS  

Ciao! promotes Winnipeg’s best places with distribution at 
these local specialty food and wine stores across the city to 

encourage readers to be vocal and buy local.

NORTH KILDONAN
MILLER’S MEAT
7-925 Headmaster Row
 
NORTH MAIN
GIMLI FISH MARKET
596 Dufferin Ave
GUNN’S BAKERY
247 Selkirk Ave 
TENDERLOIN MEATS
1515 Main St 
VITA HEALTH GARDEN CITY
20 - 2188 McPhillips St

SOUTH 
BERNSTEIN’S MEATS & DELI
1-1700 Corydon Ave
CALABRIA MARKET & WINE
139 Scurfield Blvd
COTTAGE BAKERY
1382 Pembina Hwy
DE LUCA’S TRATTORIA
66 South Landing Dr 
FRESCOLIO
1604 St Mary’s Rd 
GIMLI FISH MARKET
625 Pembina Hwy;
1083 St. Mary’s Rd
GREEK MARKET 
1440 Corydon Ave 
MARCELLO’S MEAT
9-200 Meadowood Dr
MILLER’S MEAT 
590 St. Mary’s Rd;
2-2425 Pembina Hwy
PIAZZA DE NARDI 
1360 Taylor Ave

VITA HEALTH LINDEN RIDGE
2-1751 Kenaston Blvd
VITA HEALTH ST. VITAL 
19 - 845 Dakota St
THE WINEHOUSE
110-1600 Kenaston Blvd

EAST 
BOULEVARD MEATS
1A-49 Vermillion Road
THE CARVER’S KNIFE
29-1530 Regent Ave W
CONSTANCE POPP
180 Provencher Blvd
FRESCOLIO
1-1530 Regent Ave W
FROMAGERIE BOTHWELL
136 Provencher Blvd
LA BELLE BAGUETTE
248 Cathedrale Ave
VITA HEALTH
KILDONAN CROSSINGS
710-1615 Regent Ave W
COTTAGE BAKERY
300 Edison Ave

Ciao! reaches Winnipeggers
at home & where they buy local
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Best All-Day Breakfast
Lingering over coffee and eggs in a sunlit café is a 
certain, simple pleasure, and Winnipeg is blessed 
when it comes to delightful all-daybreakers. Cilantro 
sauce, guac and house-made salsa add a zesty olé 
to Stella’s Café's Mexican breakfast. Two sunny 
side eggs on soft corn tortillas, accompanied with 
hash browns, refried beans and shredded cheddar, add a 
full plate of hearty fuel for the day. Feast your eyes and palate 
on tempting southern treats at The Tallest Poppy, like crispy buttermilk 
fried chicken on Belgian waffles, both savoury and sweet with a drizzle of maple syrup on crackling, well-
seasoned crust. Several eggs Benny varieties at The Oakwood make choosing difficult, but we recommend 
the roasted turkey, bacon and cheddar version. Turkey turns out to be just as perfect for soaking up creamy 
hollandaise and egg yolk. Though falafels have always been the signature dish at Falafel Place, other 
specialties keep the menu fresh. Middle Eastern shakshuka is spicy, stewed with a mix of tomatoes, onions 
and banana peppers, and topped with runny-yolk eggs. Toasted triangles of pita are perfect for sopping up 
the mix. Clementine Café reimagines breakfast with inventive flavour combinations, melding thoughtfulness 
and creativity with accessibility, in a trendy atmosphere. Buttery sourdough and Turkish-style poached eggs 
are delivered on a bed of hummus, topped with warm chilli butter and zhoug, a pesto-like Middle Eastern 
spice paste singing with cilantro and long-burning spice. No breakfast list would be complete without 
Winnipeg institution The Original Pancake House. The German-style giant apple pancake is legendary, 
laden with a bubbling mixture of cinnamon sugar-coated apples, but one can never go wrong with a plateful 
of fluffy buttermilk hot cakes topped with whipped Notre Dame Creamery butter. 

when it comes to delightful all-daybreakers. Cilantro 

hash browns, refried beans and shredded cheddar, add a 
full plate of hearty fuel for the day. Feast your eyes and palate 

, like crispy buttermilk 
fried chicken on Belgian waffles, both savoury and sweet with a drizzle of maple syrup on crackling, well-

TAPROOMS
Barn Hammer Brewing Co
595 Wall St, barnhammerbrewing.ca. A 
stylish industrial space in the West End 
houses this welcoming taproom. 
LP, A, IA, M, V
Half Pints Brewing Co
550 Roseberry St, 204-832-PINT (7468). 
Four fl agship beers and seasonal 
specialties are on tap for sipping by 
taster or draught, or fi ll a growler to go. 
Free brewery tours on Saturdays. 
WA, LP, A, IA, M, V
Little Brown Jug
336 William Ave, 204-500-0441. Sleek 
taproom inside a renovated Exchange 
District heritage space with an open 
concept design that gives visitors a view 
of the brewery. WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V

 Sookram’s Brewing Co
479-B Warsaw Ave, sookrams.com.
Warehouse-turned-taproom offers 
fl agship beers like its Pilsner Cult 
Classic on tap and available to take 
home. WA, LP, A, IA, M, V
Stone Angel Brewing Co
9-1875 Pembina Hwy, 204-226-1361. Try 
four core beers and a rotating selection 
of seasonal beer and cider. Devil May 
Care Brewing Company and Kilter  
Brewing Co also on-site. WA, LP, IA, M, V
Torque Brewing Co
330-830 King Edward St, 204-941-1723. 
Sample tried-and-true brews as well as 
a changing selection of varieties like 
Russian Imperial Stout, available only 
at the brewery. WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V

Trans Canada Brewing Co
1-1290 Kenaston Blvd, 204-666-2337. 
Spacious brewpub offers large 
selection of in-house beers along with 
fresh pizza and appetizers from on-
site pizzeria. WA, LP, A, IA, M, V

TASTING ROOM
 Patent 5 Distillery  

108 Alexander Ave, 204-995-4999. Craft 
distillery serves artful cocktails using 
house spirits and Manitoba-made 
bitters alongside charcuterie plates. 
Reclaimed wood and stained glass give a 
Prohibition-era vibe. WA, LP, SP, IA, M, V 

TEA HOUSE
Panda Tea
2999 Pembina Hwy, 204-504-8299; 
1041 McPhillips St, 204-505-6989. Tea 
room serving milk tea, slush drinks and 
bubble tea in fl avours like passionfruit, 
red bean and taro. IA, M, V 
Tea Story
224 Osborne St, 204-477-1102. Bright and 
playful Japan-infl uenced space boasts an 
extensive list of fl owering, aged, organic, 
and bubble teas. WA, A, IA, M, V

THAI 
Bangkok Thai
100 Osborne St, 2nd fl oor, 204-474-0908. 
Located within the beautiful courtyard 
at the corner of Osborne and River, 
this sunlit room creates the perfect 
setting for exotic Thai dishes served on 
decorated silver tableware. LP, IA, M, V

Magic Thailand
842 Logan Ave, 204-774-0839. Well-
travelled locals in the know consider 
this simply styled spot a go-to for 
authentic Thai curries and stir fry 
dishes. WA, IA, M, V
Sabai Thai Eatery 
1113 Corydon Ave, 204-888-6508. The 
succinct menu at this neighbourhood 
hot spot has popular standbys as well as 
a few contemporary house specials like 
pickerel cheeks in rich peanut-sesame 
sauce. WA, LP, SP, IA, M, V
Siam Thai
587 St. Anne’s Rd, 204-254-7765. This 
small, suburban ethnic eatery focuses 
its cuisine on central Thailand and uses 
the freshest produce. Chef’s specials 
include stir-fried chicken in chile jam. 
WA, LP, IA, M, V
Sukhothai
191 Osborne St, 204-633-6907. The 
comfortable modern interior is a good 
counterpoint to classic Thai cuisine. 
Perfect hot and sour soup keeps fans 
returning. WA, LP, IA, M, V

VEGETARIAN
Affi nity Vegetarian 
Garden[Chinese]
100-208 Edmonton St, 204-943-0251.
With 88 dishes, this small eatery has 
the most diverse vegetarian menu in 
town. For those who can’t decide, try 
a combination plate or go for the daily 
changing lunch buffet. IA, M, V

TASTE Winnipeg’s Culinary Guide 2019-202032

bestlist

For intimate dining, business meetings or group events in one of
our signature rooms, count on our culinary expertise to create

a � ne dining experience in an atmosphere rich with history.

185 Lombard Avenue 204-944-1180 baileysprimedining.com
Bailey’s is committed to the personal touch. Call us to book a reservation.

winnipeg’s best list
The defi nitive taste restaurant 
list outlines our selection of the 
top dining establishments in 
the city. Virtually all of these 
recommendations are locally 
owned and operated. Keep this 
list available for easy reference, 
whether you are seeking a 
formal multi-course gourmet 
extravaganza or simply want the 
best soup in town. Restaurant 
details are subject to change 
without notice. The symbols are 
as follows:
WA — Wheelchair accessible
LP — Licensed premises
SP — Summer patio
A — American Express
IA — Interac
M — MasterCard
V — Visa
ATM — Bank machine on-site

 — New restaurant

ARABIC
 Yafa Café

1785 Portage Ave, 204-221-1636. This 
artistic space celebrates Arabic culture, 
serving street food like manakeesh, 
a fl atbread with sweet or savoury 
toppings. WA, A, IA, M, V

BAKERY
A l’Epi de Blé 
1757 Main St, 204-334-2526. Bakes up 
pastries of Provence, French cakes and 
hearty loaves of bread. IA, M, V
La Belle Baguette
248 Ave de la Cathedrale, 204-219-
2123; 1850 Ness Ave, 204-219-9688. 
Pastry Chef Alix Loiselle makes 
everything from rustic loaves to 
delicate patisserie. WA, SP, IA, M, V
Bronuts 
C-100 King St, bronuts.ca. Trendy spot 
serving fl uffy handmade donuts and 
specialty coffee drinks. WA, SP, IA, M, V
High Tea Bakery 
2103 Portage Ave, 204-775-0264. Custom-
designed cakes, dainties and cookies for 
all occasions. WA, SP, IA, M, V
Oh Doughnuts 
326 Broadway, 204-615-0802; 1194 
Taylor Ave, 204-477-1276 (WA). 
Flavours change daily at this gourmet 
donut shop. Vegan and gluten-
friendly varieties. A, IA, M, V
Pennyloaf Bakery 
858 Corydon Ave, 204-452-2957. Cozy 
bakery offers artisan bread baked in a 
wood-fi red oven, along with cookies 
and more. WA, SP, IA, M, V
Pinky’s Bakeshop 
439 Stradbrook Ave, 204-453-CAKE. 
Boutique bakery offers a rainbow of 
fl avoured cupcakes, ice cream and 
Thai-fusion desserts. WA, A, IA, M, V

S Squared Pâtisserie 
3416 Roblin Blvd, 204-914-5112. 
Decadent layered mousse-based 
cakes, cakes, choux and tarts alongside 
croissants and other French specialties. 
WA, A, IA, M, V
Sleepy Owl Bread 
751 Wall St, 204-417-6444. Daily breads, 
buttery fruit danishes and pastries 
made with local ingredients. 
WA, A, IA, M, V
Tall Grass Prairie Bread Company 
859 Westminster Ave, 204-783-5097; 
The Forks Market, main fl oor. Organic 
sourdough, rye and cracked wheat. 
Dairy- and egg-free baking. WA, IA, M, V

BAKERY CAFÉ
Cocoabeans Bakeshop
774 Corydon Ave, 204-918-5313. Gluten-
free café serves light, fresh meals that 
cater to all dietary restrictions, like the 
vegan Caesar bowl. WA, SP, A, IA, M, V
The Frenchway
238 Lilac St, 204-421-9002. This Lilac 
Street bakery and café specializes 
in breakfast and lunch fare using 
housemade pastries, breads and 
sweets. WA, SP, IA, M, V
Hildegard's Bakery
100-686 Portage Ave, 204-615-0889. A 
full menu of baked goods along with 
delicious wood-fi red pizza and fresh-
out-of-the-oven breads are served 
alongside roasted drip coffees from the 
on-site café. WA, LP, IA, M, V
Stella’s Café & Bakery
Seven locations, stellas.ca. Famous 
breakfast items like baked eggs and 
the Mexican breakfast alongside a vast 
selection of entrées. Housemade breads 
and jam available for purchase by the 
loaf and jar. WA, LP, SP, IA, M, V

BARBEQUE
Famous Dave’s
11 Reenders Dr, 204-504-7200.  
This roadhouse style joint is famous 
for its low and slow smoked ribs. The 
scratch kitchen serves BBQ favourites 
alongside classic American sides like 
cornbread muffi ns. WA, LP, A, IA, M, V
Lovey’s BBQ
2-208 Marion St, 204-233-RIBS (7427). 
Casual eatery boasting a barbeque 
pit and scratch-made sauces. Slabs of 
pork shoulder and brisket are smoked 
low and slow overnight. 
WA, LP, IA, M, V

BISTRO
Baked Expectations
161 Osborne St, 204-452-5176. The 
menu lists comfort food like burgers 
and pasta, but save room for the sweet 
stuff. This place is duly noted for its 
decadent desserts, from tortes to 
cheesecakes. WA, LP, IA

Bonfi re Bistro
1433 Corydon Ave, 204-487-4440. 
Famous for wood-fi red artisan pizzas, 
this cozy hangout is the perfect place 
to unwind. Try the spicy Bonfi re 
Hawaiian. WA, LP, IA, M, V
Café 22
823 Corydon Ave, 204-989-5119. 
Popular local chain does double duty as 
family-friendly restaurant and trendy 
lounge. Pizzas are drawn from a wood 
burning oven that clinches the fl avour 
and ambience. LP, SP, IA, M, V
deer + almond 
85 Princess St, 204-504-8562. This hip, 
rustic Exchange District restaurant 
boasts an inspired globally influenced 
menu of creative, shareable plates. 
WA, LP, IA, M, V
Era Bistro
85 Israel Asper Way, 204-289-2190. 
Located in the Canadian Museum 
for Human Rights, this open concept 
room serves local fare with an 
emphasis on sustainability. 
WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V
Kevin's Bistro
141 Bannatyne Ave, 204-221-5028. 
This bright bistro's menu brings 
back the 1970's casserole and ups 
the mac & cheese ante with a saucy 
béchamel. WA, LP, A, IA, M, V 
Prairie Ink
Grant Park Shopping Centre, 
204-975-2659. Cozy retreat inside 
McNally Robinson Booksellers serves 
healthy fare for all tastes. Extensive 
fresh juice selection and wonderful 
desserts. On-site pâtisserie counter. 
WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V
Prairie’s Edge
2015 Main St, 204-284-7275. New 
eatery nestled in the greenery of 
Kildonan Park offers creative dishes 
packed with regional ingredients. 
Pickerel cheeks are a fl avour-packed 
treat. WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V
Resto at Thermëa
775 Crescent Dr, 204-284-9595. 
Located inside Thermëa by Nordik-
Spa Nature, this peaceful bistro 
serves a health-focused menu with 
touches of regional ingredients.
WA, LP, SP, IA, M, V
Saucers Cafe
570 Academy Rd, 204-489-9204. 
Generous sandwiches, salads, wraps, 
pizzas, specialty coffees and teas. 
Try the roasted vegetable bruschetta 
with goat cheese and tart balsamic 
reduction. WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V
Steve’s Bistro 
3123 Portage Ave, 204-831-5531. Tuck 
into hearty portions of Mediterranean-
infl uenced cuisine, like tangy house-
made olive tapenade and fall-off-the-
bone rack of lamb with lemon and 
oregano. WA, LP, SP, A, IA, M, V
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• Winnipeg - 349 York Ave. 204-947-3097
• Ottawa - 210 Somerset St. West 613-567-4634
• Ottawa - 1993 Robertson Rd. 613-721-3777

Extensive lunch and dinner bu� et includes delicious 
vegan, vegetarian and gluten free options

More than 40 years

& three generations

More than 40 years ago, Mrs. 
Usha Mehra brought her passion for Indian 
cuisine to Canada. She founded the first North 
Indian restaurant in Winnipeg, featuring all of 
her own original recipes. Over the years, Kamal 
and Sudha Mehra enamoured thousands of 
diners with those dishes. Today, Sudha Mehra 
and her children carry forward this legacy of 
cuisine. Classical Indian flavours are presented 
with a contemporary flair amidst centuries old 
Indian wood carvings, paintings and intricate 
tapestries; The Mehras would like to invite you 
to experience the dynamic essence that India 
is known for.

 @eastindiacompanyrestaurants      @east_india_co      /eastindiacompanyrestaurants 

eastindiaco.comeastindiaco.com

1301 St Matthews Ave.
(204) 488-0000

www.uptownalley.ca

• 30 LANES OF FIVE-PIN BOWLING 

• MASSIVE ARCADE

• PING-PONG ROOM

• SPACE-THEMED LASER TAG ARENA 

• LOUNGE WITH 12 BEERS ON TAP 

• DELICIOUS MEALS AND SNACKS

• PARTIES FROM SMALL GROUPS TO 200+

Endless Ways

Winnipeg’s most
dynamic entertainment 

destination

To PLAY
what’s
hot

HERE

LAKES: There are over 100,000 lakes in Manitoba, many 

connected through a giant web of rivers that leads north to 

Hudson’s Bay. Fishing is a productive pastime, with more 

than 30 species biting the lines of local anglers. Produces: 

Northern pike, lake trout, bass, muskie, pickerel, whitefish  

caviar, goldeye (pictured)

PRAIRIE: Manitoba is known for its 

flat, sweeping prairie overhung by an 

awe-inspiring sky. Acres of rich soil 

proved to be ideal for growing a wide 

range of edible crops. Produces: 

Wheat, oats, canola, hemp hearts, 

pulses (pictured)

FOREST: The bountiful boreal forests 

of our province are a forager’s dream, 

producing many different kinds of 

berries and edible fungi. Early settlers 

were drawn by the rumour of wild 

strawberries so plentiful, “you left red 

footprints everywhere you walked”.  

Produces: Raspberries, cranberries, 

blueberries, saskatoons, strawberries, 

rhubarb, lobster mushrooms, morels 

(pictured), chanterelles

WETLANDS: The province’s marshy wetlands teem with life, 

including beavers, birds and waterfowl. The signature ingredient 

from this area, wild rice, is a nutty, dark grain harvested by First 

Nations people for centuries.  Produces: Wild rice, bullrushes
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were drawn by the rumour of wild 

strawberries so plentiful, “you left red 

footprints everywhere you walked”.  

WETLANDS: The province’s marshy wetlands teem with life, 

FOREST:

REGIONAL INGREDIENTS
Winnipeggers have a killer spread of tastes at their fingertips due to the environmental diversity of our province. 

Manitoba is a land of contrasts—the vast prairie grasslands of the central plains support one of the most 

productive agricultural regions in the world, the boreal forest reaches toward the Arctic tundra, Hudson’s Bay 

drains a vast basin of inland lakes and a migratory bird flyway connects hundreds of acres of vibrant wetlands. 

Within the city, you’ll find plates incorporating ingredients and inspiration from the province’s wild natural habitats.
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REGIONAL INGREDIENTS
Winnipeggers have a killer spread of tastes at their fingertips due to the environmental diversity of our province. 

Winnipeg is a restaurant city. 

From buzzed about dining 

rooms to quiet neighbourhood 

nooks, a stellar dining scene has 

its roots in the land and its people. 
Beet Fritters,
Prairie’s Edge
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KING + 
BANNATYNE

ACROSS
THE BOARD

SADDLERY
ON MARKET

BANNATYNE AVE

KEVIN'S 
BISTRO

MCDERMOT AVE

CARNAVAL

CAPITAL 
GRILL AND BAR

IZAKAYA
EDOKKO

YORK AVE

LA ROCA

FOOLS 
& HORSES

EAST 
INDIA CO

exchange district This 22-block historic neighbourhood is home to some of Winnipeg’s oldest buildings and some of its most stylish, creative kitchens. Sandwiches get the royal treatment at hip corner joint King + Bannatyne. Try a playful weekly special or chow down on juicy, 
tender brisket, accented simply with a swipe of mustard. Mac and cheese are the main event at Kevin’s Bistro, served up in 12 different styles. The “Hops and Blue” is speckled with blue cheese 

and caramelized onion, swimming in creamy sauce spiked with 
a Belgian witbier from Torque Brewery. Gauchos work the room at Carnaval, brandishing spears of sirloin cap and spicy pork sausage with knives poised and ready to slice juicy meat morsels at a diner’s whim, making one feel like medieval royalty. Highly addictive fl avoured popcorn and salted edamame are offered as snacks for hungry gamers to munch on between turns, but excellent entrées make Across the Board Game Café worth a visit whether you’re itching to roll dice or not. An umami-rich soup loaded with vermicelli and tender shreds of pork is topped with cabbage and pickled veggies, offering a crisp counterpoint to the rich broth below. Saddlery on Market’s expansive menu is much like its ample interior, gracious in size and full of options. Bison nachos slathered with citrus crème and pico de gallo combine Winnipeg pride with international intentions. 

downtown As the electrically charged centre of the city, Winnipeg’s business district teems with dining options ranging from fast casual cafés to swanky rooms with elegance. With a sleek interior and smart menu, Capital Grill and Bar is the epitome of classy comfort food. Generously-sized Dungeness crab cakes are crispy and golden, perfect for dunking into roasted garlic aioli. Everything from the menu to the lounge-like interior at La Roca exudes authentic contemporary Mexican cuisine. Eight varieties of tacos on offer range from traditional carnitas to grilled fi sh tucked into tortillas or lettuce wraps. East India Co delivers a rich sensory experience rivalled only by a trip to India. Submerged in a creamy sauce, slices of house-made cheese sandwich thin layers of nuts, raisins and cardamom in the paneer pasanda. Gleaming glass and chic marble make up the hip Fools & Horses coffee shops. The Modbar brewing system sees baristas 

pulling espresso shots from sleek chrome ‘taps’. Izakaya Edokko’s sleek curved booths and gleaming sushi bar set the stage 

for Chef Masa Sugita’s elevated street eats. Okonomiyaki and a huge selection of delicate sushi rolls are superb. 

dining

King + . Try a playful weekly special or chow down on juicy, 
tender brisket, accented simply with a swipe of mustard. Mac 

, served up in 12 different styles. The “Hops and Blue” is speckled with blue cheese 
and caramelized onion, swimming in creamy sauce spiked with 

Bison Nachos,
Saddlery on Market
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www.infernosbistro.com 
312 Des Meurons

204-262-7400

Chefs Fern Kirouac and Sean McGillivrayinfuse fresh regional ingredients withFrench � air and the results are inspired.A fresh round up of features presenteddaily keeps the experience exciting.
A Must Visit French Bistro

in St. Boniface

destination dining
exchange district This 22-block historic neighbourhood is home to some of Winnipeg’s oldest 

dining
This 22-block historic neighbourhood is home to some of Winnipeg’s oldest 

Eat your way through these unique and diverseneighbourhoods for a tasty tour of Winnipeg
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… is the favourite question asked by more than 2 million Winnipeg visitors 
every year, and an increasing number of them are arriving with an intent to dine 
in the city’s best restaurants.

FAST FACTS

40,000
Total circulation - Annually

Delivered through 
Tourism Winnipeg, 

Travel Manitoba, 
WAA - Airport Info and 

Tourism Information Centres 
citywide.

Digitally available 
via Joomag on 

ciaowinnipeg.com & 
peguru.ca

‘WHERE SHOULD WE EAT?’…

These ‘culinary tourists’ look for a reliable list of the 
city’s best places and recommendations from local 
editors of food media. 

This resource is Taste Magazine.

Designed to direct convention delegates, tour 
groups, business people and vacationers to the best 
neighbourhoods and the best places, Taste Magazine
is the best place to find Winnipeg’s favourite 
restaurants in one handy guide.

FEATURES

  BEST RESTAURANTS
A list of Winnipeg’s best restaurants created 
by editors of Ciao! and WHERE Winnipeg.

  EDITOR’S PICKS SIDEBARS
  CULINARY NEIGHBOURHOOD DISTRICTS  
  VIBRANT RESTAURANT ADS
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DISCOUNTS FOR WHERE ADVERTISERS
• With a 3 time or greater contract take 5% off Ciao! rates
• With a 3 time or greater contract take 5% off Taste rates

DISCOUNTS FOR CIAO! ADVERTISERS
• With a 4 time contract take 5% off Taste rates (can be combined with WHERE discount)
• With a 2 time or greater contract in Ciao! add 50% to Ciao! rate for Ciao! Special Edition rates

DISCOUNT PAYMENT PLANS
• With a 6 time contract in WHERE or a 4 time or greater contract in Ciao! take 5% off for advance 

autodebit payment or take 5% for advance credit card payment
• All other publications and frequencies take 5% off for advance credit card payment or take 5% off 

for advance autodebit payment

PREMIUMS
• COVER POSITIONS: inside covers add 10%, outside back cover add 25%
• SPECIAL POSITIONS: guaranteed position add 10% 
• TAXES: add 5% GST

DISCOUNT POLICY
This is a net non-commissionable rate card. Agency commission discounts not applicable

Ciao! 
40,000 
per regular issue 
- Feb-March
- April-May 
- Aug-Sep 
- Oct-Nov

1 time

2 times

3 times

4 times

full pg

$2,585

2,415

2,245

2,070

2/3 pg

$2,070

1,915

1,770

1,605

1/2 pg

$1,675

1,550

1,425

1,290

1/3 pg

$1,215

1,120

1,030

935

1/6 pg

$770

715

645

590

2/3 pg

$3,105

2,795

2/3 pg

$2235

1/2 pg

$2,515

2,265

1/2 pg

$1960

1/3 pg

$1,825

1,640

1/3 pg

$1260

1/6 pg

$1,160

1,045

1/6 pg

$840

full pg

$3,875

3,495

full pg

$2795

1 time

2 times

Ciao! 
Special Editions 
80,000 
per issue 
- Summer 
- Holiday

Taste

effective January 1, 2024

ADVERTISING RATES
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Full Page 2/3 Page

1/2 Page 
horizontal

1/3 Page 
Square

1/3 Page
vertical

1/6 Page

AD SIZE & PRODUCTION SPECIFICATIONS

CIAO! / Taste

Width" Height"

Full Page 
[with .125" bleed] 6.25 9.25

Full Page [trim size] 6. 9.

2/3 Page 3.625 8.125

1/2 Page [horizontal] 5.5 4.

1/3 Page [square] 3.625 4.

1/3 Page [vertical] 1.75 8.125

1/6 Page 1.75 4.

1/6 Page 2.25 4.875

Publication 2024

Ciao! Feb/Mar 22-Dec 28-Dec 15-Jan 1-Feb

26-Feb 28-Feb 28-Mar

6-June

1-Aug

3-Oct

28-Nov

15-Mar

29-Apr 2-May 15-May

28-Jun 3-Jul 15-Jul

13-Sep

15-Nov

30-Aug 3-Sep

23-Oct 25-Oct

Ciao! April/May

Ciao! Summer

Ciao! Holiday

Ciao! Aug/Sep

Ciao! Oct/Nov

Booking Deadline Prepay Date Distribution DateCamera Ready Art 
Deadline

ACCEPTABLE FORMATS FOR CAMERA READY ADS
• Adobe Acrobat PDF press-ready

• Photos must have minimum resolution of 300 dpi and must 
be CMYK. No RGB files

• All document colours must be CMYK.  
No RGB or SPOT colour

• No Word, Corel or other Microsoft files accepted

• Please offset crop marks at minimum of 0.125”, so they are 
not coming into the bleed

SUBMITTING CAMERA READY ADS
• Please submit press-ready PDFs by email if smaller than 9MB
• Files larger than 9MB can be sent via dropbox.

Call 204-943-4439 for any questions.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
January 2024 - January 2025

Please make document size exactly the same as ad size (add .125" bleed and crop marks ONLY on full page ads)


